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Build your “brand”

Find a mentor

Build network

Meetups, LinkedIn professional groups

Research! Research! 

Narrow down position - what do you want to do?

Search for dream job postings
What are requirements?

What is missing from your skills?

Internships, hands-on experience

Research roles, companies

Create resume for machine

Create resume for person

Apply, if don’t meet all requirements

Conduct information interview

Research and practice interview Qs (YouTube, 
www.teamblind.com)

Practice interview with real interviews

Send thank you email- this practice is not dead!

Find your “in” 

Getting ready- building your brand Getting ready to work

Ready to 
workNow

Your Journey

http://www.teamblind.com/




Explore, take on different roles

Talk to management on path and plan

Don’t settle…but don’t quit

Be resilient

Work in roles you will enjoy

Define success for you

What is happening in industry?

Where do you want to be next 5 years? 

Always have an updated resume

Once you are working

10 mins

Your Journey



Resume

1. Connect with 2-3 people in roles that interest you

LinkedIn profile

Internships

3. Connect with 2-3 people in companies that interest you

2. Ask someone to be your 
mentor

First things, first

4. Find your dream job 
description, create a plan

Your Homework



How To: Research & Network
Set up information interview with people you find on LinkedIn or other connections:

• Find people who have roles or are at companies of interest, over LinkedIn and send them a message via LinkedIn.
• Briefly explain who you are and why you are interested in talking to them, but keep this part the shortest. e.g., "My name is XYZ and 

I am a student at William Paterson exploring career paths and various roles and your role of XYZ seems very interesting to me...” 
then go on with suggestions below.

• Be clear that you are not looking for a job/referral, but rather just to learn more about the industry, company, team, and/or nature 
of the role. 

• You might say you are looking to learn more about how the company and program are structured, how they operate, what the 
relationships are between the teams in the program, what support is there for career growth and development, what their 
thoughts on the industry are, etc. 

• Be clear on the compelling reason for why you want to talk to that person specifically e.g., because their role is similar to the one 
you are interested in or applying for, because they previously made a similar career transition to what I am trying to do, because 
they have been part of the program longer than most others on LinkedIn, because they were hired onto the team externally while 
most others were internal hires, because you went to the same school, because you both have a background in X, etc.

• Be clear and flexible about what you asking from them, e.g. ask for a quick 10-15 minutes of their time and offer to connect over 
the phone or on Zoom (video), but leave it up to them. Even if you only ask for 10-15 minutes, people almost always end up 
chatting for 30min+ but don’t forget to check in to see if they need to hang up after the time they committed to.

• Be very considerate and proactively thankful. SEND A THANK YOU EMAIL.  Connect on LinkedIn, if you haven’t already.

Don't get too discouraged — you may only get responses like 20-30% of the time.


